Eagle Mountain Ranch Attire
Please contact Allen at Stitches by Mike to place your order. Every two months an order will be filled
and delivered to the barn for your convenience. Call for current prices on all items. Embroidery
includes logo on the back, EMR on left chest and your name on the right chest.

(360) 658-1000

Glacier®

Soft Shell Jacket L790
One of our most popular jackets,
the Glacier is constructed from a
polyester stretch woven shell,
which is then bonded to polyester
microfleece with an added laminate
film insert to repel water. The
result is a wind-resistant, waterresistant jacket with four-way
stretch that's perfect for corporate
or weekend wear.











96/4 poly/spandex stretch
woven shell
100% polyester microfleece
lining
1000MM fabric waterproof
rating
1000G/M² fabric breathability
rating
Gently contoured silhouette
Princess seams
Two-way zipper
Front zippered pockets
Spandex-trimmed cuffs
Open hem

Terra-Tek™ Nylon and Fleece Vest
J749
Enjoy two versatile vests in one.
One side features sporty waterresistant Terra-Tek nylon; the
reverse side, wind-resistant and
anti-pill fleece.

Terra-Tek nylon reverses to
13-ounce fleece

Front and back vents with
hook and loop closures

Elastic waistband

Nylon side is double stitched
with zippered pockets

Fleece side has side seam
pockets
Adult Sizes: XS – 6XL

Glacier® Soft Shell Vest
J796
Add a cozy layer with our Glacier
Soft Shell Vest. The polyester
stretch woven shell is bonded to
polyester microfleece for core
insulation
and
windproof
protection. Like the Glacier Jacket,
these highly breathable vests have
four-way
stretch
for
easy
movement and a laminated film
insert for water resistance.

96/4 poly/spandex stretch
woven shell

100% polyester microfleece
lining

1000MM fabric waterproof
rating

1000G/M² fabric breathability
rating

Front zippered pockets

Open hem
Adult Sizes: XS-6XL

Ladies or Mens Sizes: XS-XXL; Plus
1X, Plus 2X

Call: (360) 658-1000 or E-mail for more info: Sales@stitchesbymike.com
Please mail checks to: 6815 115th St NE, Tulalip, WA 98271

Additional options include
purchasing your own attire
and sending it Stitches by
Mike for embroidery.
Blanket Required for AHA Horse
Shows
Ladies Silk Touch™ Polo L500
An
enduring
favorite,
our
comfortable classic polo is anything
but ordinary. With superior wrinkle
and shrink resistance, a silky soft
hand and an incredible range of
styles, sizes and colors, it's a firstrate choice for uniforming just
about any group

5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton
pique

Flat knit collar and cuffs

Metal buttons with dyed-tomatch plastic rims

Double-needle armhole seams
and hem

Side vents

Front embroidery only

Ladies Rapid Dry™ Polo L455
Soft and breathable, this baby
pique polo has our exclusive Rapid
Dry moisture-wicking technology.
This unique knit has a soft inner
layer which wicks moisture away
from your skin to the shirt's surface
where it quickly disperses and
evaporates.

5.6-ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly

Double-needle stitching
throughout

Traditional, relaxed look

V-neck collar with crossover
flat knit trim

Open hem sleeves

Side vents

Front embroidery only

Sizes: XS-4XL

Sizes XS-4XL

Adjusta-Fit® TEKNO-FLEECE® Fitted
V-Free™ Midweight Legstrap
Blanket in Black
Found at http://www.sstack.com
Item # 14996
Order from Schneiders then deliver
to Stitches by Mike for embroidery
(Name on shoulder, EMR logo on
belly).

Other Recommended Items:

Brass Bridle & Halter Name Tag
3/4" disc
Found at http://www.sstack.com
Item # 02403
Please order to label your halter
and equipment with horse’s name

Sandwich Bill Cap CP85
A tremendous value, this cap
complements your logo with its
contrast sandwich bill.

Fabric: 100% cotton twill

Structure: Structured

Profile: Mid

Closure: Hook and loop

Port & Company® - Ultimate
Pullover Hooded Sweatshirt.
PC90H
A cozy, no-nonsense sweatshirt.







9-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly
fleece
Two-ply hood
Dyed-to-match draw cord
Set-in sleeves
Front pouch pocket

Adult Sizes S-4XL

Found at http://www.horse.com
Black Basic Poly Rope Halter
Item # BMH25
Basic Braided Lead Rope in
Turquoise
Item # E002896

Call: (360) 658-1000 or E-mail for more info: Sales@stitchesbymike.com
Please mail checks to: 6815 115th St NE, Tulalip, WA 98271

